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study the synergistic stabilizing

effects
In this work, we designed a multifunctional material to improve the stability of

lithium-metal anodes. By integrating dynamic flowability, fast single-ion

conduction, and electrolyte-blocking property into a single matrix, the dynamic

single-ion-conductive network (DSN), we achieved long cycle life for lithium-metal

full batteries in commercial carbonate electrolyte. The solution processability of

DSN is promising for its application in practical lithium-metal batteries. We also

systematically tuned the crosslinking chemistry to study the synergistic stabilizing

effects.
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Context & Scale

Lithium (Li)-metal batteries are

attractive due to their high energy

density. However, the drastic

reactivity of Li metal limits its

battery performance due to the

formation of a naturally

heterogeneous solid-electrolyte

interphase (SEI) on the surface. To

solve this issue, a rationally

designed artificial SEI is utilized to

replace the natural SEI. All the

ideal properties for an artificial SEI

are integrated into one matrix,

such as conformal protection, fast

Li+ single-ion transport, and

harmful parasitic reaction

mitigation. The resulting material,

a dynamic single-ion-conductive

network, is found to greatly

improve Li-metal performance in

commercial carbonate

electrolyte. High-performance full

cell batteries are achieved using

solution-processed Li-metal

anodes. Furthermore, a

systematic study of the synergistic

effects on stabilizing Li metal is

conducted. Therefore, this work

provides a detailed strategy for

designing artificial SEI and

enabling high performance in a Li-

metal battery.
SUMMARY

Implementation of lithium (Li)-metal anodes requires developments to solve the

heterogeneity and instability issues of naturally formed solid-electrolyte inter-

phase (SEI). The artificial SEI, as an alternative, enables an ideal interface by regu-

lating critical features such as fast ion transport, conformal protection, and para-

sitic reaction mitigation. Herein, for the first time, we integrate all of these

desired properties into a single matrix, the dynamic single-ion-conductive

network (DSN), as a multifunctional artificial SEI. The DSN incorporates the tetra-

hedral Al(OR)4
� (R = soft fluorinated linker) centers as both dynamic bonding

motifs and counter anions, endowing it with flowability and Li+ single-ion conduc-

tivity. Simultaneously, the fluorinated linkers provide chain mobility and electro-

lyte-blocking capability. A solution-processed DSN coating was found to simulta-

neously hinder electrolyte penetration, mitigate side reactions between Li and

electrolyte, maintain low interfacial impedance, and allow homogenous Li depo-

sition. With this coating, long cycle life and high Coulombic efficiency are

achieved for Li-metal battery in a commercial carbonate electrolyte.

INTRODUCTION

Recent years have witnessed an exponential growth in demand for high-density en-

ergy storage devices, in which the lithium (Li)-ion battery plays an increasingly signif-

icant role.1–5 However, conventional Li-ion batteries are nearing their theoretical

capacity limit.2,3 Therefore, it is crucial to develop a new generation of batteries

to fulfill the aggressive energy density requirements of modern mobile phones,

portable computers, electrical vehicles, and other electronic devices.5–8 Li metal

is an ideal candidate because it has both high theoretical specific capacity

(3,860 mAh g�1) and low electrochemical potential (�3.04 V versus standard

hydrogen electrode) of any known negative electrode material.2,7,9,10 It has the

potential to provide the highest specific energy as an anode for the Li battery.6,7

Despite its promises, Li-metal anode is challenging to implement due to several

drawbacks.6,7,11,12 First, Li easily reacts with electrolytes to form a solid-electrolyte

interphase (SEI).13–17 The typically heterogeneous nature of the SEI results in local

fluctuation of Li+ ion flux and current density, which lead to the formation of den-

drites.18 Second, large volume change during Li stripping and plating creates cracks

in the brittle SEI, forms dead Li, and causes further electrolyte consumption.18,19

The above effects lower the Coulombic efficiency (CE) and devastate the cycle life

of Li-metal anodes.6,20,21 To mitigate the aforementioned degradation pathways,
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strategies pursued include modifying components of the liquid electrolyte,13,22–24

introducing electrolyte additives,25–28 utilizing solid electrolytes,17,29–33 employing

a shielding cation layer,34 or chemically pretreating Li metal.35,36 Nevertheless, it re-

mains challenging to achieve a stable SEI on Li metal;6,15 therefore, the artificial

SEI14,18,19,37–42 is particularly promising as an alternative strategy to replace the

native SEI on Li.

An ideal artificial SEI must have several key properties. First, previous work proposed

benefits of having high modulus coatings on Li;15,17 however, our recent work sug-

gested flowability and dynamic property allow SEI to adapt to large volume change

during Li stripping and plating, and result in uniform Li deposition macroscopi-

cally.18,38,43 Second, uniform and fast Li+ single-ion conduction in the artificial SEI

is found to be beneficial to reduce ‘‘hot spots’’, increase critical Li deposit size,

and stabilize the Li-metal anode.14,17,44,45 Finally, the SEI needs to be both chemi-

cally and electrochemically inert itself and mitigate electrolyte penetration to mini-

mize deleterious side reactions between Li and coating or Li and electrolyte.14

Nevertheless, few artificial SEIs possess all the desirable properties such as dynamic

property,18 flowability,38 or high ion conductivity.35,37,44 Additionally, the majority

of the reported Li-metal artificial SEIs are only compatible with ether-based electro-

lytes (Table S1 and its Plot), making them incompatible with high-voltage, high-en-

ergy-density lithium nickel manganese cobalt oxide (NMC) cathodes that are used in

today’s commercial Li-ion batteries. Herein, we report an artificial SEI design based

on a dynamic polymeric network with high Li+ single-ion conductivity. In this

network, tetrahedral Al(OR)4
� (R = soft fluorinated linker) anions are used for the first

time as a dynamic motif while providing counter anions for Li+ ions (Figure 1A). With

this dynamic single-ion-conductive network (DSN) as an artificial SEI, we demon-

strate over 400 stable stripping and plating cycles in Li||Cu cell using commercial car-

bonate-based electrolyte. Greater than 85% capacity retention for over 160 cycles in

a Li||NMC full battery was achieved using directly coated thin Li foils and commercial,

industry-standard NMC cathode sheets. The design concept of using dynamic sin-

gle-ion conductor as a stable and scalable artificial SEI is promising for practical

Li-metal batteries.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Material Design

To prepare the DSN, tetrahedral Al(OR)4
� anions were used as dynamic crosslinking

centers. Previous work reported the reversibility of the Al-O bond,46,47 yet it has

never been employed as a source of dynamic flowability. The Li+ counter ions are

introduced as the mobile ions in the network, while soft fluorinated chains

(1H,1H,11H,11H-perfluoro-3,6,9-trioxaundecane-1,11-diol, FTEG) are chosen as

inert ligands (Figure 1A). The FTEG is less chemically reactive andmore solvent resis-

tant compared to its non-fluorinated version, poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO)43,48,49 and

therefore can potentially mitigate side reactions between Li and DSN, prevent the

dissolution of DSN in the polar carbonate electrolyte, and reduce the penetration

of the electrolyte through DSN. Furthermore, the flexible FTEG chains ensure flow-

ability when combined with dynamic Al(OR)4
� crosslinking sites. Since Li+ ions are

directly introduced during the synthesis of DSN, it can transport through the network

of fixed Al(OR)4
� anions, making DSN a solid-state single-ion conductor.

To confirm the effects of single-ion conductivity and dynamic property on the perfor-

mance of artificial SEI materials, we designed two additional networks, in which

the Al centers were substituted with the single-ion-conductive yet non-dynamic
2 Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019



Figure 1. Material Design and Chemical Structures of DSN and Derivatives

(A–C) Conceptual sketch of Al-FTEG (DSN) (A), B-FTEG (B), and Si-FTEG (C). Blue spheres, Li+ ions; orange spheres, Al atoms; purple spheres, B atoms;

olive spheres, Si atoms; tetrahedra, anion centers; gray chains, soft ligands.

(D) The reaction to synthesize DSN derivatives.

(E) Detailed chemical structure of DSN derivatives.

(F and G) Photo of an as-synthesized viscous DSN/DME solution (F) and a free-standing DSN film (G).
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B centers (B-FTEG) or the neither single-ion-conductive nor dynamic Si centers

(Si-FTEG), respectively (Figures 1B, 1C, S1, and S2). These designs allow for the

fine tuning of electrochemical and mechanical properties of the artificial SEIs and

provide a platform to understand their structure-property relationships. The chem-

ical characterizations and costs of the prepared materials are provided in Figures

1D and S3–S5 and Table S2.

Mechanical Property

Viscoelasticity and dynamic properties have previously been identified as properties

that improve Li deposition in artificial SEI materials.18,38 The rheology measurement

of bulk DSN material clearly shows its viscoelasticity (Figure 2A and Videos S1 and

S2). At frequencies higher than 45 Hz, the storage modulus becomes greater than

the loss modulus (G0 > G00), which yields a short relaxation time of �0.022 s (Fig-

ure S6). Such a liquid-like behavior at low frequency will potentially allow DSN to
Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019 3



Figure 2. Mechanical Property of DSN and the Dynamic Nature of Al(OR)4
� Coordination Bond

(A–C) Rheology measurements of DSN (A), B-FTEG (B), and Si-FTEG (C).

(D) DSC of DSN derivatives and FTEG.

(E) Optical microscope pictures for dynamic property test. Scale bars, 200 mm.

(F) Comparison of Al-O, B-O, and Si-O bonding energies calculated by DFT.
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adapt and remain conformally in contact with Li even with volume change while

cycling. Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) reveals that the conformal DSN coating

indeed remained as a protection layer with Li deposition underneath even after long-

term cycling (Figure S7). Consistent with the liquid-like behavior of DSN, differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC) of DSN shows a low glass transition temperature (Tg)

of �47�C (Figure 2D). In contrast, both B-FTEG and Si-FTEG show no flowability in

the available frequency sweeping range and behave as elastic solids (Figures 2B

and 2C). A high Tg of 50�C was observed for B-FTEG while the Tg was undetectable

for covalently cross-linked Si-FTEG.

To show the dynamic nature, a hole with �200 mm diameter was pierced through a

thin film of each material and the film was left to heal at room temperature (RT) for

12 h (Figures 2E and S8). The hole of DSN was completely healed, while there was

no change in the size or appearance for B-FTEG or Si-FTEG. We attribute the dy-

namic property of DSN to the reversible Al-OR coordination bonds reported previ-

ously.46,47,50,51 Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were conducted on

simplified Al-FTEG (DSN), B-FTEG, and Si-FTEG consisting of one FTEG chain

bound with two M(OCH3)3 (M = Al, B, or Si) segments (Figure S9). The calculated

coordination bonding energy of Al-O bond is found to be much lower than that of

the B-O bond and Si-O bond, consistent with the finding that the Al-O bonds are

weak and dynamic (Figure 2F). The FTIR of DSN exposed to humidity over time

shows a continuous increase in the -OH vibration peak accompanied by a decrease

in the Al-OR vibration peak, indicating facile bond hydrolysis (Figure S10). Despite

the dynamic nature of the Al-O bonds, the DSN is robust enough to maintain its

chemical structure in a battery, as indicated by FTIR of DSN after Li deposition in

a battery (Figure S11).
4 Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019



Figure 3. Electrochemical Characterization of DSN Derivatives and MD Simulation

(A and B) Ion conductivity (A) and Li transference number (LTN) measurement (B) of the DSN

derivatives. For each material, left column is the original value without any addition of salt or

electrolyte, while right column is the value after soaking in electrolyte. Soaking was done in 1 M

LiPF6 in EC/DEC (v:v = 1:1) with 10 wt % FEC additive for 24 h. Error bars represent standard

deviation of measurements from at least three samples.

(C) The 7Li-NMR spectra of DSN (orange), LiAlH4 (cyan), and LiAlH4 plus Me-FTEG (light violet),

respectively.

(D) Visualization of the equilibrated DSN systems. Color scheme: Li+ ions, blue; Al centers, orange;

F atoms, yellow; C atoms, gray; O atoms, red. For clarity, all H atoms are omitted and FTEG chains

are shown in stick format.

(E) Radial distribution functions at equilibrium. Orange, Li-Al; olive, Li-F1; blue, Li-F3.

(F) Li+ ion transport pathway. The hopping Li+ ion is shown in light blue while irrelevant Li+ ions are

dark blue. F atoms within 3 Å of the hopping Li are emphasized with yellow spheres. For clarity,

FTEG chains are faded.
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Li-Ion Conduction

It has been reported previously that high Li+ ion conductivity and high Li transfer-

ence number (LTN) of the SEI can help increase critical Li nucleate size, render

smooth Li deposition, and reduce parasitic reactions of anions with Li metal.6,17,44,45

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements show considerable

ion conductivity for DSN (3.5 G 2.3 3 10�5 S cm�1) and B-FTEG (4.2 G 1.1 3

10�6 S cm�1) at 25�C without addition of any salt or electrolyte (Figures 3A and

S1), both of which are essentially high for interfacial ion conduction.13,52 Consistent

with our design, Si-FTEG shows negligible ion conductivity due to lack of free-ions in

the network (<10�10 S cm�1, Figure S2). On the other hand, the Si-FTEG became
Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019 5
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considerably more conductive after soaking in the electrolyte used for battery

testing (1 M LiPF6 in EC/DEC (v:v = 1:1) with 10 wt % FEC additive). Furthermore,

the LTNs of DSN and B-FTEG were measured using potentiostatic polarization53

in Li||Li symmetric cells, showing a LTN over 0.80 G 0.05 for DSN and 0.96 G 0.01

for B-FTEG (Figures 3B and S1). The slightly lower LTN of DSN compared to

B-FTEG is expected due to the flowable nature of DSN which allows for a small de-

gree of anion motion. Even after soaking in electrolyte, both showed only a slight

decrease in LTN, confirming that they act as single-ion-conducting SEIs, but for

Si-FTEG, the LTN after electrolyte soaking is 0.21G 0.03, similar to the normal liquid

electrolyte53 (Figures 3B, S12, and S13).

To further examine the ion transport behavior, molecular dynamic (MD) simulations

were conducted on Al-FTEG (DSN). The simulated network forms a uniform distribu-

tion of Li atoms, Al centers, and FTEG chains (Figure 3C). It is worth noting that the

radial distribution function (RDF) of Li-Al showed two peaks, giving one type of Li+ ions

(peak 1) close to Al anion centers and the other type (peak 2) far away (Figure 3D). We

hypothesized that this could result from the presence of two Li+ ion solvation environ-

ments in DSN. To confirm this, 7Li-NMR was utilized to study Li+ ion solvation in DSN.

As shown in Figure 3E, indeed two 7Li peaks can be found in DSN, labeled as 1 and 2,

which represent two different Li+ ion solvation states. However, for the LiAlH4 precur-

sor, there is only one 7Li peak. Furthermore, using the RDF of Li-Al and the 7Li-NMR

spectra, we identified two different Li solvation environments in DSN: one is from

Li+ ions coordinated close to the Al(OR)4
- center, and the other is from Li+ ions coor-

dinated by the FTEG chains. The upfield peak (peak 1) in 7Li-NMR is attributed to the

Li+ ions that are coordinated by the strongly-shielding Al(OR)4
� anions (Figures 3D and

3E). The Li+ ions corresponding to the small peak 2 in DSN (Figures 3D and 3E) are as-

signed to Li+ ions solvated by FTEG chains. The poor solvation ability of fluorinated

ether chains results in deshielded Li+ ions, causing a downfield shift and freeing of

Li+ ions to transport rapidly through the fluorinated chains. We thus took F atoms as

an indicator of the FTEG chains to cross-validate this argument. The 19F-NMR spectra

(Figure S3) of DSN and B-FTEG support these observations by showing two sets of
19F signals; one set comes from uncoordinated F atoms and the other comes from

F atoms coordinated by Li+ ions. Si-FTEG and FTEG, which do not contain any

Li+ ions, showed only one set of 19F peaks as expected. The 19F-NMR results are

consistent with RDF of Li-F as well (Figure 3D). To further confirm this assignment,

we synthesized an unreactive dimethyl terminated FTEG (Me-FTEG, Supplemental

Information Synthesis) and conducted 7Li-NMR on Me-FTEG mixed with 0.5 equiva-

lence of LiAlH4. This mixture showed obvious downfield shift for the 7Li peak

compared to neat LiAlH4, which confirms the deshielding effect from FTEG chains.

Similar shifts were observed from 7Li-NMR spectra of lithium bis(trifluoromethanesul-

fonyl)imide (LiTFSI) compared to an LiTFSI/Me-FTEGmixture (Figure S14). Using these

peak assignments, it is reasonable to conclude that Li+ ion transport through DSN

occurs via FTEG-mediated hopping between Al centers.

Figure 3F illustrates the simulated Li+ ion hopping mechanism in DSN. At first, the

hopping Li+ ion is mainly bound by the lower Al center to form Complex 1, where

the Li-Al distance is 3.2 Å (black circle in Complex 1). The hopping Li+ ion thenmoves

up to suspend between Al centers, leading to a Li-Al distance of �4.2 Å. During the

transition, the Li+ ion is coordinated and transiently stabilized by the FTEG chain. The

black circle in the intermediate panel of Figure 3F illustrates the transport through

the intermediate state by highlighting the proximity of hopping Li+ ion (cyan) to

the F atoms (yellow), where the Li-F distances are below 3 Å. Finally, it can further

hop to coordinate with the upper Al centers (black circle in Complex 2), forming
6 Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019
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Complex 2, the successfully hopped product. On the other hand, it is also possible

for the hopping Li+ ion to return and bind back with the lower Al center, in which it

does not get over transition state barrier (Figure S15). Both the experimental and

simulation results suggest that the fluorinated chains assist the transport of Li+ ions.

Li-Metal Deposition and Morphology

Next, we examined the battery performance of Al-FTEG (DSN), B-FTEG, and Si-FTEG

as artificial SEIs bymonitoring theCEof Li stripping andplating in Li||Cu cells in a widely

used commercial carbonate electrolyte (1 M LiPF6 in EC/DEC (v:v = 1:1) with 10 wt %

FEC additive) (Figure 4A). The sample with no artificial SEI coating rapidly loses its CE,

lasting just over 80 cycles before failure. The Si-FTEG coated Cu cell, with neither

single-ion conductivity nor dynamic property behavior, shows almost no improvement

compared to the bare Cu control. By contrast, the single-ion-conductive yet non-

dynamic B-FTEG modified Cu evidently prolongs the cycle life. This result supports

our initial hypothesis that uniform single-ion conduction can reduce ‘‘hot spot’’ forma-

tion and enhance artificial SEI performance. Finally, with Al-FTEG (DSN) as an artificial

SEI, the cyclability is vastly improved, lasting remarkably longer than uncoated,

Si-FTEG, or B-FTEG samples. At 1 mA cm�2 current density and 1 mAh cm�2 capacity,

the CE of the DSN-coated cell was maintained at �94.9% for over 250 cycles.

DSN (Al-FTEG) and B-FTEG artificial SEIs can be directly coated on Li-metal foil and

provide stable cycling in a Li||Li cell configuration. Both EIS measurements show

much lower SEI impedances compared to the Si-FTEG or bare one (Figures 4B–

4E). With resting time, the DSN (and B-FTEG) cell impedance increases modestly

for only �300 U in the first 8 h after cell assembling and then remains constant (Fig-

ures 4B and 4C). The impedance of the Si-FTEG or bare Li cell, on the other hand,

increases dramatically from �1,000 to over 3,000 U after 8 h and continues to in-

crease even several days after assembling (Figures 4D, 4E, and S36). As a result,

DSN Li||DSN Li and bare Li||bare Li cells were chosen as representatives to evaluate

the overpotential, and the DSN cell show lower overpotential and more stable

cycling than its counterpart (Figures 4F and S16), indicating its protection effect

on Li-metal surface. High interfacial impedance and overpotential are known to be

due to continuous electrolyte consumption to form a poorly conductive and devas-

tated SEI.6,15,37 To confirm this in our system, we checked the X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy (XPS) profiles of different SEI layers on Li (Figures 4G and S17). Careful

scrutiny of XPS spectra reveals that the SEI of DSN Li and B-FTEG Li is dominated by

FTEG chains (-CF2-,�693 eV, F 1s; -CF2-O-,�539 eV, O 1s), whereas that of Si-FTEG

Li and bare Li contains more inorganic components derived from reactions between

Li and electrolyte, such as LiPF6 (�690 eV, F 1s), LixPOyFz (�687 eV, F 1s;�58 eV, Li 1s;

�535 eV, O 1s), LiF (�56 eV, Li 1s), and Li2CO3 (�533 eV, O 1s). These results suggest

that the Al-FTEG (DSN) is the most effective, followed by the B-FTEG, to mitigate the

electrolyte penetration and prevent continuous reactions between Li and electrolyte

while the Si-FTEG coating or uncoated Li cannot. The Lewis acidity of the Si centers in

the Si-FTEG may attract LiPF6 in the electrolyte while the anionic centers in the DSN

and B-FTEG mitigate the electrolyte penetration. This hypothesis is further sup-

ported by the swelling test where less swelling was observed for the soaked DSN

and B-FTEG, and by the 19F-NMR where less LiPF6 was found in the soaked DSN

and B-FTEG (Figure S18). The lower initial SEI impedance of the DSN and B-FTEG-

coated cell (�600 U) compared to that of the Si-FTEG and bare Li cell (�1,000 U)

can be explained by the electrolyte-blocking property as well (Figures 4B–4E).

Previous literature22,24–26,54 has shown that non-dendritic 2D growth of Li is desir-

able for battery performance; thus, we used SEM to examine the morphology of Li
Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019 7



Figure 4. Study of Artificial SEIs

(A) Cycle stability plot of Coulombic efficiency (CE) under 1 mA cm�2 current density and 1 mAh cm�2 areal capacity. The electrolyte is 1 M LiPF6 in EC/

DEC (v:v = 1:1) with 10 wt % FEC additive. 75 mL electrolyte was used for each cell.

(B–E) Nyquist plot of DSN Li||DSN Li (B), B-FTEG Li||B-FTEG Li (C), Si-FTEG Li||Si-FTEG Li (D), and bare Li||bare Li (E) symmetric cell rested over time after

cell assembling. Inset of (B) and (C): zoomed-in plot.

(F) Comparison of cycling performance of bare Li||bare Li and DSN Li||DSN Li symmetric cells. Inset: zoomed-in plot of the 500th–505th cycles.

(G) F 1s, Li 1s, and O 1s XPS profiles of different artificial SEIs coated Li and bare Li after soaking in the electrolyte for 4 days followed by washing coating

layers off. CPS, counts per second. Scale bars: F 1s, 5,000 CPS; Li 1s, 200 CPS; O 1s, 1,000 CPS.
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deposition on Cu to further understand the origins of the improved cyclability of Li

metal with the DSN coating. The DSN protection layer remained nearly intact after

1 mAh cm�2 Li deposition despite being deliberately peeled off for side-view SEM

(Figures 5A, 5B, and S7). We then washed off the top layer in order to compare

the Li morphology. With the DSN protection, the deposited Li at 1 mAh cm�2
8 Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019
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Figure 5. Li Deposition Morphology

(A) Top view SEM of the DSN layer with directly deposited 1 mAh cm�2 Li underneath. Scale

bar, 5 mm.

(B) Side view of deposited 0.5 mAh cm�2 Li under the protection of DSN. Scale bar, 20 mm.

(C–J) Morphology of Li deposited on bare Cu and different artificial SEI coated Cu foils. (C) DSN,

1 mAh cm�2. (D) DSN, 0.1 mAh cm�2. (E) B-FTEG, 1 mAh cm�2. (F) B-FTEG, 0.1 mAh cm�2. (G) Si-FTEG,

1 mAh cm�2. (H) Si-FTEG, 0.1 mAh cm�2. (I) bare, 1 mAh cm�2. (J) bare, 0.1 mAh cm�2. Scale bars, 2 mm.
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showed large and flat plate-like structures, while Li deposited with B-FTEG coating

showed large particles mixed with needle-like dendrites (Figures 5C, 5E, S19, and

S20). Interestingly, the initial Li deposits at 0.1 mAh cm�2 under DSN were still domi-

nated by 2D plates whereas those under B-FTEGweremainly 1D dendritic structures

(Figures 5D and 5F). In contrast, for Si-FTEG coated Cu or bare Cu, the deposited Li

were observed as needles or small particles at both 1 and 0.1 mAh cm�2 (Figures

5G–5J). The best Li surface protection effect of the DSN coating, confirmed by the

least Li||Li interfacial impedance evolution over time (Figures 4B and 4C) and fewest

products of parasitic reactions between Li and electrolyte (Figure 4G), is potentially a

critical factor that helped to improve the Li deposition morphology. The non-

dynamic B-FTEG was observed to be less effective due to the absence of flowability

and conformal protection. On the other hand, the continuous increase observed in

Li||Li impedance of Si-FTEG-coated Li or bare Li (Figures 4D and 4E) along with the

lack of conformal protection is responsible for its worse Li deposition morphology.

These SEM observations are consistent with the Li||Cu cycling result (Figure 4A)

and confirm that the DSN design improves Li growth morphology.
Battery Performance

Given the improved Li deposition morphology with DSN, we further investigated the

Li stripping and plating performance with the DSN artificial SEI. The Li||DSN Cu cell

can stably cycle for over 400 cycles with a high average CE of �97.3% at a current

density of 0.25 mA/cm2 and areal capacity of 0.5 mAh cm�2 (Figure 6A). At a current

density of 0.5 mA cm�2 and a capacity of 1 mAh cm�2, the CE of DSN-coated cell

remains at �96.5% for over 400 cycles (Figures S21 and S35). The cycle number

and CE outperform those of other artificial SEIs or strategies using 1M LiPF6 in car-

bonate electrolytes (Figure 6B and Table S1). Under other electrolytes or higher cur-

rent density conditions, DSN-coated cells also perform significantly better than bare

ones (Figure S21). The voltage profiles of Li||DSN Cu cell suggest stable stripping

and plating by showing a smooth plateau with a low overpotential of �20 mV (Fig-

ure 6C). The high CE and stable cycling are indications of chemical stability of DSN

against Li metal. The cyclic voltammetry (CV) of Li||coated Cu cell in previous re-

ports37,38 usually contain several redox peaks aside from Li stripping and plating,

indicating additional side reactions between the coating layer and Li metal. Never-

theless, the CV of the Li||DSN Cu cell showed clean sweep with no other peaks

except those for Li stripping and plating, again confirming that DSN has no uncon-

trollable side reactions with Li metal (Figures 6D and S22). Such tolerance toward the

highly reductive environment of Li metal makes DSN robust for long-term cycling.

An ideal artificial SEI will enable the operation of Li-metal full battery using all com-

mercial components, especially thin Li foils and commercial cathodes with high

active material proportion, for practical application. We were able to directly coat

an DSN protection layer on a thin Li foil (42 mm thickness, �8 mAh cm�2) through

a dip-coating method (Experimental Procedures and Figure S23) and assemble

full cells with coated Li foils and commercial NMC532 electrode sheets with the in-

dustry standard (�95% active material, 2 mAh cm�2 loading). The DSN coating

greatly decreases impedance while increasing the rate capability of Li||NMC full
10 Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019



Figure 6. Battery Performance

(A) Cycle stability plot of CE at a current density of 0.25 mA cm�2 and areal capacity of

0.5 mAh cm�2.

(B) Comparison of the Li||Cu cell cycle number and CE of this work (red star) with the performance of

other artificial SEIs or strategies25,34,35,37,41,55–57 using 1M LiPF6 in carbonate electrolytes at

0.5 mA cm�2 and 1 mAh cm�2. Dark blue triangles: previous artificial SEIs; black spheres: other

strategies.

(C) Voltage profiles of Li||DSN Cu cell at the 20th (cyan) and 90th (orange) cycle, at a current density

of 0.25 mA cm�2 and areal capacity of 0.5 mAh cm�2.

(D) The first three cyclic voltammetry (CV) cycles of Li||DSN Cu cell (voltage range: �0.1 V to 2.0 V;

scanning rate: 0.5 mV s�1).

(E) Rate capability of DSN thin Li (42 mm)||NMC532 (cyan) and bare thin Li||NMC532 (gray) full

batteries.

(F) Long-term cycling performance of DSN thin Li||NMC532 (cyan) and bare thin Li||NMC532 (gray)

full batteries.
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cells, obtaining a discharge capacity of 132.9 mAh g�1 compared to 88.2 mAh g�1

for the uncoated anodes at a rate of 1C (Figures 6E, S24, and S25). Given a higher

average CE (>99.6%), the DSN Li||NMC full cell also showed much improved capac-

ity retention of�85% after 160 cycles at a charge-discharge rate of C/2 as compared

to that of the bare Li cell (<30% retention). The average CE of the bare Li battery is

only �98.4% due to the dramatic failure after 130 cycles (Figures 6F, S25, and S26).
Joule 3, 1–16, November 20, 2019 11
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These results demonstrate that DSN is promising for large-scale fabrication and

further development into pouch or cylinder cells.

Conclusions

In this work, we provide the first demonstration of utilizing Al-OR bonding to create a

dynamic single-ion-conductive network (DSN) coating to protect Li-metal anodes.

The DSN greatly improves Li-metal-anode performance mainly in three ways: (1)

its appreciable Li+ single ion conductivity can reduce the interfacial impedance

and lower the overpotential for Li-metal deposition, (2) the DSN coating mitigates

the electrolyte penetration and reduces parasitic reactions between Li and electro-

lyte, (3) the dynamic flowability results in relatively uniform Li-metal deposition

morphology, and (4) the chemically inert FTEG chains makes DSN coating stable

toward Li metal. All features enable stable Li-metal cycling in Li||Li symmetric cells,

Li||Cu half cells, and Li||NMC full cells. Specifically, the electrodes and electrolyte uti-

lized in Li||NMC full cells are commercially available at a large-scale. Combined with

its low-cost starting materials and convenient processing method, our reported DSN

coating provides a promising approach for realizing practical Li-metal batteries.

Meanwhile, our design strategy to combine single-ion conductivity with dynamic

chemistry into one material matrix provides an extraordinary type of material for

next generation Li batteries.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Synthesis of DSN, B-FTEG, and Si-FTEG

DSN Synthesis

410 mg FTEG and 2.8 mL DME were added to a 20 mL vial. After sonicating for 3 min

until FTEGwas fully dissolved, the vial was transferred into a nitrogen-filled glovebox

with sub-ppmO2 and H2O level (MBRAUN). Under stirring, 500 mL 1 M LiAlH4 in THF

was added dropwise into the vial. After stirring at RT overnight, the yielding solution

was filtered through 0.45 mmPTFE filter into 4mL vial, to obtain�150mgmL�1 DSN/

DME solution.

B-FTEG Synthesis

410 mg FTEG and 2.8 mL DME were added o ta 20 mL vial. After sonicating for 3 min

until FTEG was fully dissolved, the vial was transferred into the nitrogen-filled glove-

box. While stirring, 250 mL 2 M LiBH4 in THF was added dropwise into the vial. The

yielding solution was immediately filtered through 0.45 mm PTFE filter into 4 mL vial,

to obtain �150 mg mL�1 of B-FTEG in DME solution.

Si-FTEG Synthesis

410 mg FTEG and 3.2 mL DME were added to a 20 mL vial. After sonicating for 3 min

until FTEG was fully dissolved, the vial was transferred into the nitrogen-filled glove-

box. Under stirring, 85 mg SiCl4 was added slowly into the vial and the vial was

sealed then. After stirring at 80�C overnight, the yielding solution was filtered

through 0.45 mm PTFE filter into 4 mL vial, to obtain �150 mg mL�1 Si-FTEG/DME

solution. All those solutions were used for spin-coating right after procurement.

For free-standing samples, the solutions were poured into corresponding mold

and heated to 80�C for 6 h to evaporate all solvents.

Fabrication of DSN, B-FTEG, and Si-FTEG-Modified Cu Electrodes and

DSN-Coated Li Anode

The coated Cu working electrodes were fabricated in the nitrogen-filled glove-

box. About 100 mL as-synthesized DSN (or B-FTEG, Si-FTEG)/DME solution

(�150 mg mL�1) was transferred onto the smooth side of Cu foil (�2 cm2 round
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disk) and spin-coated with 2000 rpm spin rate for 30 s. The acceleration rate is

500 rpm s�1. The obtained modified Cu electrodes were transferred quickly into

an argon-filled glovebox with sub-ppm O2 and H2O level (Vigor Tech) for further

use. The coated thin Li foil was fabricated with dip-coating method in an argon-filled

glovebox with sub-ppm O2 and H2O level (Vigor Tech). First, thin Li foils were

punched into�0.7 (for Li||Cu cells) or 1.0 (for Li||Li and Li||NMC cells) cm2 round disks.

Then they were dipped into �50 mg mL�1 DSN/DME solution for 1 min and lifted

out. The remaining solution on Li was immediately but gently wiped out with

Kimwipes (KIMTECH) until a dry yet sticky surface was formed.

DFT Calculations

The molecular geometries for the ground and charged states were optimized by den-

sity functional theory (DFT) at the B3LYP/6–31G+(d,p) level. Then, the energy of mol-

ecules were evaluated at the DFT-B3LYP/6–31G+(d,p). The bonding energy was calcu-

lated from the energy difference between starting structure and products after bond

breakage. All the DFT calculations were carried out with the Gaussian 09 package.

MD Simulations

All-atom MD simulations of FTEG-DSN were performed in GROMACS (Figures S27–

S30 and Tables S3–S7). Force field parameters were generated using AMBER

methodology with the Force Field Toolkit in VMD. Production simulations were per-

formed in triplicate for each network in theNPT ensemble for 50 ns, in both the absence

and presence of electric field. A timestep of 1 ns was used in all simulations. Each simu-

lation contained 128 FTEG chains, 64 Al atoms, and 64 Li atoms. Systems were initial-

ized without Li atoms or bonds between FTEG chains and Al atoms. Network topology

was generated dynamically to best replicate experimental conditions; the linking pro-

cedure is detailed in the Supplemental Information. Initial configurations consisted of

Al atoms and FTEG chains randomly distributed in the gas phase. The system was first

energy-minimized in theNVE ensemble, then equilibrated in theNVT andNPT at 600 K

and 1 bar, resulting in an average density of (�1,700 g/cm3). Bondings were then

generated between FTEG chains and Al atoms. Next, Li atoms were added and

the system re-equilibrated in the NPT ensemble. Production simulations utilized

Parrinello-Rahman barostat and Nosë-Hoover thermostat. Simulations of Li transport

under applied voltage used potentials of strength between 1 and 6 V/nm along the

z axis. Analysis of MD trajectories was aided by use of theMDAnalysis library in Python.

Material Characterizations
1H NMR spectra were recorded on a Varian Mercury 400 MHz NMR spectrometer and
7Li NMR spectra were recorded on a UI 300MHzNMR spectrometer at RT. For 7Li NMR

spectra, in order to rule out concentration effects, we fixed the concentration of Li+ ion

in THF at �0.15 M for all samples. Rheological experiments were carried out using an

Ares G2 Rheometer (TA Instruments) with an advanced Peltier system (APS) at 25�C.
Frequency sweeps were carried out from 0.01 to 1000 Hz at 0.1% strain. Stress-strain

tests were carried out using Instron with a 10 mm/min strain rate. DSC experiments

were performed using a DSC-Q2000 (TA Instruments) over a temperature range of

�80 to 100�C with a ramp rate of 10�Cmin�1. TGA plots were recorded with a Mettler

Toledo AG-TGA/SDTA851e (Figure S31). A FEI Magellan 400 XHR SEM was used for

SEM and Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) characterizations. XPS profiles were

collected by PHI VersaProbe 1 Scanning XPS Microprobe. The samples were trans-

ferred for XPS using a sample transfer vessel that prevented air exposure at any

time. Before XPS measurement, the artificial SEIs coated or bare Li was soaked in

the electrolyte for 4 days, and then washed with DME for 30 min to remove electrolyte

and coating layers. FTIR spectra were measured using a Nicolet iS50 FT/IR
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Spectrometer (Thermo Fisher) with a diamond ATR attachment. For flammability test,

we burned the material under fire for 10 s and stopped to observe (Figure S37).

Electrochemical Measurements

All battery components used in this work were commercial large-scale products and

electrochemical testing was all carried out in 2032-type coin cell configuration. 1.0 M

LiPF6 in EC/DEC electrolyte (Selectilyte LP40) and FEC (MONOFLUOROETHYLENE

CARBONATE) were purchased from BASF. One layer of Celgard 2325 (25 mm

PP/PE/PP) was used as separator and 75 mL electrolyte was added in each coin cell.

Thin Li foil (�42 mm) was purchased from Hydro-Québec. Two layers of thin Li foils

were stacked, punched, and used in Li||Cu half cell for cycling, and one layer of that

was used in Li||NMC full cell. Single-side coated LiNi0.5Mn0.3Co0.2O2 (NMC532) sheets

(�95% activematerials) with�2mAh cm�2 capacity loading were purchased fromMTI.

Thick Li foil (750 mm) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and used in Li||Li symmetric cell

and Li||Cu cell for SEM. Copper current collector (25 mm, 99.8% metals basis) was pur-

chased fromAlfa Aesar and used as working electrode. The EIS, LTN, and CVmeasure-

ments were carried out on a Biologic VMP3 system. The cycling tests for half cells and

full cells were carried out on an Arbin system. The EIS measurements were taken over a

frequency range of 100 mHz to 7 MHz. For the LTN measurements, we added 5w.t.%

diglyme to wet the DSN film to get lower resistance and 100 mV constant voltage bias

was applied to Li||Li cells. The CV tests were carried out over a voltage range of -0.1 to

2 V for three cycles. For Li||Cu half-cell CE cycling tests, ten pre-cycles between 0 and

1 V were initialized to clean Cu electrode surface, and then cycling was done by depos-

iting 1 (or 0.5) mAh cm�2 of Li onto Cu electrode followed by stripping to 1 V. The

average CE is calculated by dividing the total stripping capacity by the total deposition

capacity after the formation cycle. For CE test (Figure S32), a standard protocol was fol-

lowed: (1) perform one initial formation cycle with Li deposition of 5 mAh cm�2 on Cu

under 0.5 mA cm�2 current density and stripping to 1 V; (2) deposit 5 mAh cm�2 Li on

Cu under 0.5 mA cm�2 as Li reservoir; (3) repeatedly strip and plate Li with 1 mAh cm�2

under 0.5 mA cm�2 for 10 cycles; (4) strip all Li to 1 V. For the Li||NMC full cell study,

NMC532 sheets were used and stored in argon-filled glovebox as received. After

the first five activation cycles at C/10 charge/discharge, the cells were cycled at C/2

between 2.7 to 4.2 V.
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